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Editor’s Angle

Condo owners have been pub-
lishing The Bulletin since before 
1990, although we do not seem 
to have them scanned earlier than 
2006. And even of the available 
PDFs, there are quite a few articles 
that no longer apply as the courts 
and the legislation have changed 
many aspects over the years.

Even so, it is interesting to note 
that throughout the archived years 
of publication, so many of the 
same topics keep recurring, and 
the answers often are no differ-
ent: just expressed in other words! 
The French have a saying, Plus ça 
change, Plus c’est le même chose! 
The more it changes, the more it 
stays the same!

While our “Bulldozer”, Elsie 
Lockert, has maintained a list of 
articles, their general categories 
and their Bulletin months and 

years, (bless her) there has been no 
means to go direct to a particular 
edition for an article. However, re-
cently through the knowledge and 
tenacity of Cindy Young, our Of-
fice Administrator, there is a vastly 
improved version of the index on 
the Bulletin page of our website. 
Now you can see any item you 
want from the “Bulletin Index with 
Clickable links”. By clicking on a 
link in the Index, you will be taken 
directly to the appropriate Bulletin 
in PDF format and you can scroll 
down to the applicable article.

Despite the recurring topics, we 
do try to keep you informed of 
new developments, and this edi-
tion carries on the tradition.

We call to your attention the ar-
ticle on not blocking out the names 
of complainants from a complaint 
letter received by council, if the re-
spondent to the complaint requests 
a copy under Sections 35 and 36. 

The Office of the Information and 
Privacy Commissioner (OIPC) 
has now published Order P19-01 
(January 24, 2019) stating that the 
OIPC, because the Personal Infor-
mation Privacy Act (PIPA) Sec-
tion 18(1)(0) applies to the Strata 
Property Act, cannot order dele-
tion of personal information from 
any strata document listed in SPA 
s.35. Since, under SPA ss.35 & 36, 
the SPA does not give any permis-
sion to delete personal information 
from any part of any correspon-
dence, including letters or emails 
of complaint, the strata is obliged, 
if requested, to supply that infor-
mation exactly as it was written.

Also, a new development on the 
Civil Resolution Tribunal (CRT) 
front. Shawn Smith, who so often 
sends us worthwhile articles and 
gives us seminar presentations 
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Editor’s Angle
Continued from page 1 Making the Most of Your CRT Claim

By Shawn M. Smith
Although the Civil 

Resolution Tribu-
nal (“CRT”) was 
designed to facili-
tate and encourage 
parties to represent 
themselves, that 
should not be cause 

to assume that successfully making 
one’s case is as simple as it might 
appear. It is dangerous to let the 
apparent simplicity of the process 
mask the importance of it. The dan-
ger lies in the difficulty of getting a 
decision made by the CRT set aside. 
Participants effectively get only one 
chance to make their case. The im-
portance of achieving a favourable 
decision must not be overlooked; 
particularly when it comes to en-
forcing bylaws. 

The CRT cannot change a 
decision once rendered; even if the 
Tribunal member didn’t understand 
the points being made by one of the 
parties. The only option to address a 
decision which a party is not happy 
with is to apply to the court for relief. 
However, it cannot be assumed the 
decision can or will be set aside. The 
test is a hard one to meet.

For claims initiated prior to 
January 1, 2019 a party unhappy 
with the CRT’s decision in a strata 
property claim can either seek leave 
to appeal pursuant to s.56.5 of 
the Civil Resolution Tribunal Act 
(the “CRTA”) or apply for judicial 
review. For claims filed after January 
1, 2019, only the judicial review 
option under s.56.6 of the CRTA is 
available. 

APPEAL
With respect to appeals, s. 56.5 

contained two important provisions, 
namely that an appeal could only be 
brought on a question of law and 
that a party was required to obtain 

leave (permission) of the court in 
order to bring an appeal. 

Only a pure question of law can 
be appealed – i.e. did the CRT apply 
the right legal principle? Mixed 
questions of law and fact (i.e. did 
they apply the law properly?) cannot 
be the subject of an appeal - The 
Owners, Strata Plan NES 3120 v 
Jedmen Holdings Inc., 2019 BCSC 
688.

The court can only grant leave to 
appeal if it determined that it was “in 
the interests of justice and fairness 
to do so”. Based on the Court of 
Appeal’s decision in Allard v. The 
Owners, Strata Plan VIS962, 2019 
BCCA 45, the test is a hard one to 
meet. Leave will not be granted in 
situations where the issue:

• serves no precedential value;
• affects only one owner out of a 

larger group; or
• consumes a disproportionate 

amount of time or money relative to 
the matter at hand.

If the party seeking leave to appeal 
is fortunate enough to get over 
the hurdle presented by the leave 
test, they must then convince the 
court that the decision reached was 
wrong. In The Owners, Strata Plan 
BCS1721 v. Watson 2018 BCSC 164 
the British Columbia Supreme Court 
held that the standard to be applied 
when reviewing the CRT’s decisions 
was “reasonableness”, as opposed 
to the more stringent “correctness” 
standard. Reasonableness is a 
deferential standard (so the review 
must start from the position the 
Tribunal got it right). The standard 
of reasonableness does not require 
perfection. Not every flaw in a 
tribunal’s reasoning will result in 
judicial intervention. 

Continued on page 3

regularly, writes on the necessity 
of ensuring that you are able to 
provide everything relative to the 
case you wish adjudicated, and of 
submitting clear and distinct state-
ments: Don’t Waffle! You have 
only one chance to make sure you 
cover all the bases succinctly, and 
you seldom, if ever, can actually 
talk to an adjudicator to explain 
yourself: it is all written!

This is borne out by the Strata 
Alert article by Alex Chang of 
Lesperance Mendes Law. He clari-
fies that “The CRT Act lists spe-
cific factors to consider whether 
it is in the interest of justice and 
fairness for a claim to proceed in 
the CRT or the Court.” Alterna-
tively, if it starts in Supreme Court 
but it can be heard by the CRT, 
the judge may dismiss it and ask 
it to be submitted to the CRT since 
the adjudicator is deemed by the 
CRT Act to have “the specialized 
expertise and jurisdiction granted 
to the CRT”. Therefore, the CRT 
decision in each case is considered 
final, and may only be appealed to 
the Supreme Court if there is an 
error in law.

The other articles show that 
across North America condo own-
ers tend to face the same problems 
(and worse!). Of note, also, is the 
article by Mary-Ann Trutz about 
aging in place. Aside from the re-
mark about having a council mem-
ber maintaining an emergency 
contact for everyone, which would 
not necessarily be enforceable, she 
definitely raises some issues, in-
cluding dementia, which currently 
has few legislated responses. Well 
worth a discussion.

Finally, we are always looking 
for articles which would interest 
our readers. Please send your 
articles or suggestions to us at 
editor@visoa.bc.ca
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JUDICIAL REVIEW
The CRTA was amended in late 

2018 to exclude the possibility of 
an appeal for claims made after 
January 1, 2019. The amendment 
also changed the applicable standard 
of review. By virtue of s. 56.7(1) of 
the CRTA, the CRT is considered an 
expert tribunal for matters within 
its exclusive jurisdiction (being 
those set out in s. 121 of the CRTA). 
Accordingly, a CRT finding of fact 
or of law or an exercise of discretion 
in these areas will be reviewed on a 
standard of patent unreasonableness. 
That standard is a highly deferential 
standard and, as a result, the court 
will only overturn the decision if 
it is so immediately and obviously 
defective on the face of the issued 
reasons that it requires no probing to 
see that it is wrong. 

The practical effect of this change 
is that the vast majority of CRT 
decisions (good, bad or ugly) will 
truly be final decisions, binding 
on the parties. The principle of res 
judicata prevents bringing back a 
claim that has been dismissed or 
otherwise adjudicated on.

GETTING IT RIGHT
As can be seen, disputing a CRT 

decision regarding strata matters will 
be difficult.  Practically speaking, 
there will only be one “kick at the 
can” to get the decision you want. 

Despite the less formal aspects 
of the CRT process, a great deal of 
care and attention must be taken in 
preparing or defending a CRT claim. 
A successful outcome should not be 
taken for granted. It is dangerous to 
assume that the Tribunal member 
making the decision will interpret a 
collection of emails, letters, photos 
and witness statements in the same 
way the party submitting them does. 

Referencing the correct legal 
principles and relevant case law is 

Making the Most of Your CRT Claim
Continued from page 2
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important as well. Merely leaving it 
to the Tribunal member to identify 
the applicable case law means 
risking that a favourable argument 
or case will be missed. For example, 
has the limitation period been 
extended by the actions of one of 
the parties? Is there a case from 
another jurisdiction that might be 
persuasive? 

CRT decisions are not precedent. 
As such, they do not need to be 
followed by another Tribunal 
member. It is entirely possible that 
with a well crafted argument, the 
member deciding the case can be 
persuaded not to apply a certain 
decision.

Tying the evidence and the legal 
principles together in a coherent 
and compelling way is critical to a 
successful argument. Since there 
is no oral hearing in most cases, 
there will generally be no chance 
to explain a point that is unclear. 
Making a solid argument through 
a well written and organized 
submission increases the chances 
of a favourable and defensible 
decision. (Saying too little can often 
be as damaging to a case as saying 
too much).

While some 
parties may feel 
up to the task, 
most owners and 
most strata council 
members will 
not. It is a heavy 
burden to place 
on the shoulders 
of a volunteer 
council member. 
That burden can 
be relieved by 
obtaining assistance 
with preparing and 
presenting the claim 
or defending against 
one. Participants in 
a CRT process can 
get assistance to 
properly present or 

defend their case. Often this involves 
providing assistance in drafting the 
claim or response and later in helping 
to assemble evidence, identifying 
applicable case law and presenting 
detailed and well laid out arguments 
(there is a 20,000 character limit 
for submissions, which demands 
conciseness without sacrificing 
content or arguments; a difficult task 
even for a lawyer!). The importance 
of the matter will influence the need 
for help. The greater the importance 
of the claim, the greater the impact 
of an unfavourable decision.

This article is intended for 
information purposes only and should 
not be taken as the provision of legal 
advice. Shawn M. Smith is lawyer 
whose practice focuses on strata 
property law. He frequently writes 
and lectures for strata associations. 
He is a partner with the law firm 
of Cleveland Doan LLP and can 
be reached at (604)536-5002 or 
shawn@clevelanddoan.com. He can 
be followed on Twitter @stratashawn.
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BCLI Consultation Paper on the Builders Lien Act
 The British Columbia Legal In-

stitute (BCLI) has issued a Consul-
tation Paper on the Builders Lien 
Act, having had a law reform project 
underway for quite a while. 

 Naturally, BCLI wants to get in-
put from VISOA and other organiza-
tions representing owners’ interests, 
and so VISOA is encouraging our 
members to look at the consultative 
documents and make their views 
known. The consultation paper and 
overview are freely downloadable 
from the BCLI website at: https://
www.bcli.org/project/builders-lien-
reform-project.

 BCLI is requesting responses to 
be sent in by January 15, 2020.

 The policy discussion about the 
scope of the Act in Chapter 3 raises 
questions about the applicability of 
the Act to residential construction, 
home renovations, and projects 
below a significant cost threshold, 

and no doubt will be of interest. 
VISOA’s input on these threshold 
questions will certainly be desir-
able.

 Tentative recommendations of 
particular interest to VISOA mem-
bers and all strata owners include:
• T.R. 1 calling for an Increase in the 
minimum value for a valid claim of 
lien from $200 to $3000 (pp. 25-26)
• T.R. 17 proposing a mechanism 
to notify registered owners when a 
claim of lien is filed against their 
titles (pp. 60-64)
• T.R.s 48-52 regarding faster and 
less costly procedures for clearing 
claims of lien from title (pp. 121-
134)
• T.R.s 61-65 regarding easier re-
moval of abusive and vexatious lien 
filings and strengthening of mon-
etary sanctions to discourage same 
(pp. 147-156)
• T.R. 68 protecting owners of pri-

vate land against liens filed in rela-
tion to work performed under a stat-
utory right of entry (pp. 157-160)
• T.R. 69 ameliorating the effects 
vis-à-vis holdback obligations and 
liabilities to lien claimants when a 
CRA requirement to pay is issued to 
an owner in order to collect unpaid 
tax liabilities of a contractor (pp. 
161-163)
• T.R. 73 regarding actions to en-
force a lien arising in connection 
with improvements to common 
property (pp. 171-175)

 
BCLI has expressed its thanks for the 

input of VISOA members on its consul-
tation on potential changes to the Strata 
Property Act, and they look forward to 
hearing from VISOA on Builders Lien 
Act reform.
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Continued on page 6

No Expurgation by Council of Name of Complainant from 
Correspondence if Sent to Respondent Under SPA ss. 35 & 36

Some time ago, Ms. Lipton was 
accused of allowing her dog off 
leash on common property, contrary 
to the strata’s bylaws, and was 
fined $50. Note that in following 
the requirements of Section 135 of 
the Strata Property Act (SPA), the 
strata was not obliged to reveal any 
names of the complainants. Such 
information has to be requested by 
the respondent.

Before she would comment 
further, Ms. Lipton stated that 
under Section 36 of the SPA she 
was entitled to see a copy of the 
accusation - as written - which must 
be kept by the strata corporation 
under Section 35. The council 
refused to let her see anything but 
a copy, redacted of the names of the 
complainants.

When she contacted VISOA, 
a representative discussed the 
matter with an officer of the Office 
of the Information and Privacy 
Commissioner (OIPC), especially 
with respect to Section 18(1)
(o) of the Personal Information  
Protection Act (PIPA) which states:

Disclosure of personal 
information without consent

18  (1) An organization may only 
disclose personal information about 
an individual without the consent of 
the individual, if

[….]
(o) the disclosure is required or 

authorized by law, or
[….]
That officer wrote that that 

PIPA section applied, and that Ms. 
Lipton was entitled to see all the 
information which would include 
the name of the complainant. He 

also stated that strata owners must 
understand the implications that, as 
in court, an “accused” was entitled 
to know who was accusing him.

The council would not accept that 
explanation and asked the OIPC to 
review it. Another person reviewed 
it and reversed the first statement, 
declaring that in fact PIPA Section 
23(4) would take precedence over 
Section 18(1)(o).

Access to personal information
23 (4) An organization must not 

disclose personal information and 
other information under subsection 
(1) or (2) in the following 
circumstances:

(a) the disclosure could reasonably 
be expected to threaten the safety 
or physical or mental health of an 
individual other than the individual 
who made the request;

(b) the disclosure can reasonably 
be expected to cause immediate or 
grave harm to the safety or to the 
physical or mental health of the 
individual who made the request;

(c) the disclosure would reveal 
personal information about another 
individual;

 (d) the disclosure would reveal 
the identity of an individual who 
has provided personal information 
about another individual and the 
individual providing the personal 
information does not consent to 
disclosure of his or her identity.

Ms. Lipton would still not give 
up and applied for a formal review 
knowing that the publication 
would apply to all stratas. This 
was done and resulted in the 
adjudicator Elizabeth Barker, OIPC 
Senior Adjudicator, reviewing the 

extensive documentation presented 
by Ms. Lipton and writing OIPC 
Order P19-01 (CanLII Cite: 2019 
BCIPC 03 ) on January 24, 2019. 

She indicates that Section 18(1)(o) 
provides that an organization may 
disclose an individual’s personal 
information without their consent 
if the disclosure is required or 
authorized by law. There are simply 
no provisions in PIPA, including 
the Commissioner’s order making 
powers under s. 52, which can 
compel an organization to disclose 
an individual’s personal information 
to another individual.

Ms. Barker finished the Order 
with:

CONCLUSION 
[19] For the reasons provided 

above, I find that s. 23 of PIPA 
does not apply in this case. I also 
find that the Commissioner has 
no jurisdiction to decide if the 
organization failed to comply with 
its obligations under the SPA. 

It is interesting to note that 
a statement made in the OIPC 
publication Privacy Guidelines for 
Strata Corporations and Strata 
Agents – June 2015 seems to have 
been altered from what it used to be 
not very long ago, so that stratas are 
now advised:

Under s. 36 of SPA, any registered 
strata lot owner, a tenant who has 
been assigned a landlord’s right to 
obtain copies of documents, tenants 
who are family members (as defined 

By Valerie Lipton, David Grubb & Others
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No Expergation by Council of Name of Complainant from Correspondence if Sent to Respondent Under SPA ss. 35 & 36
Continued from page 5

in the Strata Property Regulation), 
tenants who have leases of three 
years or greater, and any person 
authorized in writing by an owner 
or tenant can request copies of the 
records listed in section 35 of SPA. 

A strata corporation must comply 
with a request for records under 
s. 35 of SPA within two weeks of 
receipt of the request, unless the 
request is for the strata corporation 
bylaws or rules, in which case it has 
only one week to comply.

Note that where stratas were 
advised that they had to reveal such 
information because PIPA s.18(1)
(o) required SPA ss.35 & 36 to take 
precedence, now PIPA advises that 
although PIPA s.18(1)(o) applies to 
the SPA, it is entirely up to the strata 
(and the legalities of SPA ss. 35 & 
36) to properly enforce the release 
of complaints without deleting any 
names, etc. 

The following is the letter from 
the council: 

Strata Plan VIS 4673
Qualicum Beach, BC
July 24, 2019
Ms. V. Lipton
Qualicum Beach, BC

RE: RESCINDING OF FINE 
AND COPY CHARGES FOR 
BYLAW 38 (1) - DOG ON 
COMMON PROPERTY 

Dear Ms. Lipton:

Council has received and reviewed 
a copy of Order P19-01 issued by 
the Office Of The Information and 
Privacy Commissioner (OIPC) on 
January 24, 2019. That Order was 
issued in response to your request 
that the O1PC review the strata 
corporation’s  decision to sever 

the names and email addresses of 
complainants regarding a strata 
bylaw issue, and order the strata 
corporation to provide you with 
that information, as per Sections 
35(2)(k) and 36(1)(a) of the Strata 
Property Act (SPA). 

Paragraph 15 of that Order 
relates that questions of compliance 
with the SPA are matters the 
Commission has no statutory 
authority regarding and that such 
matters are appropriately addressed 
under the Civil Resolution Tribunal 
(CRT) Act. Paragraph 15 also refers 
to three CRT decisions which are 
identified in the footnotes. Those 
CRT decisions were reviewed 
and in each case, CRT found the 
strata corporation could not redact 
information from requests made 
under sections 35(2)(k) and 36(1)
(a) of the SPA. 

Paragraph 17 of that Order 
discusses PIPA and notes that 
“Section 18(1)(o) provides that 
an organization may disclose an 
individual’s personal information 
without their consent if the 
disclosure is required or authorized 
by law.” The SPA is provincial law 
and in light of the CRT decision 
findings as above, it is reasonable to 
conclude the disclosure is required 
by the SPA. 

Paragraph 18 of the Order states 
the Commissioner wanted to “take 
this opportunity to also comment on 
the [strata corporation’s] Complaint 
Confidentiality Policy because it 
contains inaccurate information 
about PIPA. It suggests that PIPA 
requires the [strata corporation] to 
remove personal information from 
complaint letters that it is required 
to provide under s. 36(1)(a) of the 
SPA. As explained above, this is not 
what PIPA says and I recommend 

the [strata corporation] amend its 
policy.” 

Council has added the issue of 
amending the strata corporation’s 
Complaint Confidentiality Policy 
as recommended by the O1PC to 
its ‘to do’ list and may secure legal 
advice regarding proper content and 
wording of the policy. 

Council also decided to rescind 
the $50 fine that was previously 
assessed against you under bylaw 
38 (1) and refund the $8.50 you paid 
for copies of redacted documents. A 
copy of the Resident Aged Detail 
dated July 24, 2019 has been 
provided herewith to illustrate those 
decisions have been implemented 
and there is currently no balance on 
your account. 

We trust this meets with your 
approval and that the matter is now 
at finality. 

   Sincerely, 
   Strata Council

Seminar sound system 
provided by PROSHOP 

SOUND & LIGHTING

Jack Paulo 250-361-1711
3 - 464 Bay St. Victoria BC
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776 Cloverdale Ave at Oak St.
250-727-3545

Finally! A Permanent, 
Environmentally Friendly 

Asphalt Patch

Finally! A Permanent, 
Environmentally Friendly 

Asphalt Patch

info@goindustrial.ca
for more info

Continued on page 8

250-590-1535
Testimonials, Specials & Information Online - www.drainscope.net

LICENSED  •  INSURED  •  100% DEDICATED TO EXCELLENCE

• CCTV - Video Camera Pipe Inspections

• Rooter & Hydro Jet Cleaning Services

• Trenchless Pipe Replacements
• Complete Perimeter Drain Systems

• Strata Assessments & Maintenance

• Pipe Locating & Mapping Services

• Sewer & Waterline Renewals
• Drainage Pumps & Engineered Systems 

AWARD WINNING SERVICE YOU CAN TRUST
Drainage Pipes Scoped, Cleaned or ReplacedCALL TO BOOK AN 

INSPECTION TODAY!
$289.00 + GST. 

Don’t Wait Until it’s Too Late, Get your Perimeter Storm and Sanitary Sewer Drainage Systems Checked!

As a prospective buyer, know-
ing that you will not have to be 
special assessed when major re-
pairs will have to be done or face 
huge increases in your monthly 
fees are key deciding factors in 
the purchase of a condo.

Each condominium corpora-
tion has a Reserve Fund Plan 
of expenditures based on a Re-
serve Fund Study itemizing the 
capital assets and their antici-
pated lifespan. However, there 
are often unexpected problems 
that need to be dealt with before 
anticipated repairs. Each month, 
a portion of your contributions 
(condo fees) should be directed 
to a Reserve Fund trust account 
which is separate from the day-
to-day Operations Fund. The 
rule of thumb is that 15-20% of 
your monthly fees should go to 
the Reserve Fund.

Blacklisted Condominiums
While there are no “official” 

blacklists, mortgage insurance 
entities, like CMHC and Gen-
worth, have records on prop-
erties with less than desirable 
financials and Reserve Fund al-
locations. Banks and other loan 
agencies have their own guide-
lines for approving mortgages. 
Should the Condominium Cor-
poration have to borrow to pay 
for repairs or have insufficient 
funds for major replacements/
repairs, there is even the risk 
than an owner may not be able 
to renew his/her mortgage.

Is your Reserve Fund 
healthy?

It is important for owners 
to read the Reserve Fund Plan 
included or attached to the Re-
serve Fund Study which has to 

be renewed every five years. 
[Note: 3 years in B.C. Ed.] In 
addition, the new Alberta Con-
dominium Regulations require 
corporations to forecast the 
Reserve Fund expenses for the 
next year as part of the Reserve 
Fund Annual Report for the 
AGM. The Reserve Fund bal-
ances are found in the AGM fi-
nancial statements. Comparing 
the requirements of the Reserve 
Fund Plan from the Study to the 
annual financial statements will 
provide insight as to whether 
the Corporation is meeting its 
obligations in maintaining a 
healthy Reserve Fund. A trans-
parent Board will provide fund 
balances in their regular meet-
ing minutes. If not, owners can 
motion to have the Board do so 
at the next AGM.

The Reserve Fund: Top Condo Feature to Sell Your Condo
By Bernice Mills, PhD., MBA Guest Author
[Note: Alberta’s “Reserve Fund”, although with different rules, equates to B.C.’s “Contingency Reserve Fund”. Ed.]
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LET US HELP YOU 
PROPERLY INSURE 
YOUR STRATA
CONTACT US FOR MORE INFORMATION:
1 866 669-9602 | realestate@bflcanada.ca

STRATA PROTECT

BFL CANADA Insurance Services Inc. | bflrealestate.ca
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The Reserve Fund: Top Condo Feature to Sell Your Condo
Continued from page 7

Reserve Fund Investments
Schedule 2 of the Alberta 

Condo Regulations lists the au-
thorized investments a Board 
is allowed to make. The Regu-
lations provide for all types of 
investments including bonds, 
debentures, dividend paying 
stocks but with certain restric-
tions. Optimizing returns on 
investments helps maintain pur-
chasing power as the rate of in-
flation fluctuates. It is the usual 
practice to purchase very liquid 
redeemable GICs from banks. 
However, their average rate of 
return is at an all time low and 
currently at or below inflation. 
The Reserve Fund Plan includes 
an estimated rate of return on 
investments which is only ad-
justed for inflation every five 
years. For corporations, these 
discrepancies can be sufficient-
ly large to cause special assess-
ments or increases in condo fees 

if major repairs do occur or the 
investment returns do not meet 
the estimated target.

Reserve Fund Committee
Condominium Boards should 

create a special Reserve Fund 
Investment Committee to pre-
pare an investment plan which 
parallels the objectives laid out 
in the Reserve Fund Plan. This 
investment plan ensures that 
funds will be available for ma-
jor projects while at the same 
time enhancing investment re-
turns for the Reserve Fund. An 
investment portfolio should 
consist of fixed and non-fixed 
securities with the fixed securi-
ties having laddered maturities 
and interest paid annually. To 
assure liquidity within a given 
year, short term T-bills or GICs 
are ideal. Non-redeemable GICs 
pay higher interest rates and are 
available on very short term ba-

sis but are not necessarily avail-
able from banks. Where there is 
no knowledge or basic financial 
literacy in the Corporation, a li-
censed investment professional 
should be considered. However, 
management fees for an advisor 
have to be taken into account 
in calculating returns. A 2% 
management fee on a 4% return 
would not warrant investments 
in other types of securities.

The Condo Owners Council of 
Alberta (COCOA) is a non-profit 
organization of Alberts condo 
owners committed to making 
condominium communities 
great places to live. Their aim 
is to educate and advocate for 
condo owners, so they can work 
collectively to share best practices 
and find solutions to common 
issues that affect everyone. hptts://
condoownerscouncilab.ca/
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One Stop Shop for Depreciation Reports and
Insurance Appraisals - Covering All of British Columbia

2-57 Skinner St. Nanaimo, B.C. V9R 5G9
550-2950 Douglas St. Victoria, B.C. V8T 4N5
305-5811 Cooney Rd. Richmond, B.C. V6X 3M1

(250) 754-3710
(250) 477-7090
(604) 248-2450

Free #: 1-866-612-2600  Toll Free Fax: 1-866-612-2800
Email: info@pacificrimappraisals.com  Website: www.pacificrimappraisals.com

Pacific Rim 
Appraisals Ltd.

Vic Sweett
ABA, AACI, P.APP, CRP

CERTIFIED RESERVE PLANNER & 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISER

Licensed and Insured General Contractor / IICRC Certified Firm

WINMAR® Victoria

Helping Owners, and Strata Members reach their goals to end 
property damage distress. 

Call us at (250)-386-6000
www.winmarvictoria.ca

0J8

VALUE IS
MORE THAN
A NUMBER

DEPRECIATION REPORTS
INSURANCE APPRAISALS

917A Fitzgerald Avenue
Courtenay, BC V9N 2R6

t. (250) 338-7323
f. (250) 338-8779
dan-wsj@shaw.ca
www.comoxvalleyappraisers.com

REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS & CONSULTANTS

J A C K S O N  &  A S S O C I A T E S

It really does take a village… 
and a sense of humour!

In the last two months or so I 
was invited to two presentations: 
one regarding the issue of 
seniors growing older in their 
homes (& sometimes neglected) 
and another sponsored by a 
Strata where a lawyer covered 
all the by-laws, skimming by the 
mention of this same growing 
issue in condominiums. At the 
end of the presentation I stood 
up and addressed the meeting 
and found that most in the room 
were very relieved that the 
subject was being addressed and 
seemingly nobody knew how to 
proceed with this topic because 
of issues of privacy etc.

Why are we so reluctant to talk 
about it or put a few suggestions 
forward? 

In the seven years I lived in a 
condo I witnessed at least four 

people who required assistance 
and we all pitched in to invite 
them for tea, ask how they 
were doing and if they had 
family close by 
if needed. We did 
what we could. 
Eventually the 
realization came 
that this would 
become a growing 
concern and a 
dialogue should 
be started about 
how to approach 
it fundamentally.

It would be 
good to have 
some “default” 
steps to follow, 
like guidelines 
if we see that 
someone is in 
distress and not 
asking for help 

(especially with dementia) until 
we have actual by-laws to help us 
navigate this time in history with 

Now For the Elephant in the Room: Growing Older in Your Condo
By Mary-Anne Trusz

Continued on page 12
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APPRAISALS & DEPRECIATION REPORTS

BC APPRAISAL INSTITUTE OF CANADA
Leading Real Property Valuation Association
604-284-5515 • Fax 604-284-5514
info@appraisal.bc.ca
www.appraisal.bc.ca/britishcolumbia

BELL APPRAISALS
Replacement Cost New Insurance Reports 
& Depreciation Reports
bell.appraisals.consulting@gmail.com
250-514-3486 • www.bell-appraisals.ca

COAST APPRAISALS
Property Appraisals
250.388.9151 • Fax 250.388.4948
appraisals@coastappraisals.com
www.coastappraisals.com

D R COELL & ASSOCIATES INC.
Depreciation Reports & Insurance Appraisals
250-388-6242 - shumphreys@drcoell.com
www.drcoell.com

MORRISON HERSHFIELD LTD
Consulting Engineers
250-361-1215   
victoria@morrisonhershfield.com
nanaimo@morrisonhershfield.com 
www.morrisonhershfield.com 

NORMAC
Insurance Appraisals, Depreciation Reports 
& Building Science 
1-888-887-0002 • Fax 604-224-1445
info@normac.ca • www.normac.ca

PACIFIC RIM APPRAISALS LTD.
Depreciation Reports & Insurance Appraisals
250-477-7090 • 250-754-3710
info@pacificrimappraisals.com
www.pacificrimappraisals.com

READ JONES CHRISTOFFERSEN LTD.
Consulting Engineers - Reserve Fund Studies
250-386-7794 • Fax 250-381-7900      
tbergen@rjc.ca • www.rjc.ca 

RDH BUILDING SCIENCE INC.
Building Envelope Engineering Consultants
Victoria  250-479-1110 - vic@rdh.com
Courtenay  250-703-4753
hgoodman@rdh.com • www.rdh.com

UNITY SERVICES CORPORATION
Consulting Services for Depreciation Reports 
and Maintenance Planning 
250-893-3445 • john@unityservices.ca    
www.unityservices.ca

Wm  S. JACKSON AND ASSOCIATES LTD.
Insurance Appraisals, Depreciation Reports
250-338-7323 • 1-877-888-4316
dan-wsj@shaw.ca
www.comoxvalleyappraisers.com

BUILDING SUPPLIES

INDUSTRIAL PLASTICS AND PAINT
Building/Maintenance Products
250-727-3545 ext. 105
ron.sherring@goindustrial.ca 
www.goindustrial.ca

FINANCIAL

COAST CAPITAL SAVINGS CREDIT UNION
Strata Account Pricing Program 
250-483-8710 • Fax 250-483-8716
Nicole.gervais@coastcapitalsavings.com
www.coastcapitalsavings.com

ISLAND SAVINGS A DIVISION OF 
FIRST WEST CREDIT UNION
Special Accounts for Strata Corporations & Owners
250-414-4193 • Fax 250-360-1461
skasnik@islandsavings.ca • www.islandsavings.ca

INSURANCE & RELATED SERVICES

BFL CANADA INSURANCE SERVICES INC.
International Insurance Brokers and Consultants
1-866-669-9602 • Fax  604-683-9316
www.BFLCanada.ca

HUB INTERNATIONAL
Full Service Broker
250-891-5405
billyjoe.checko@hubinternational.com
www.hubinternational.com

SEAFIRST INSURANCE BROKERS
Shawn Fehr & Doug Guedes
250-478-9110 or 778-678-5821
sfehr@seafirstinsurance.com
www.seafirstinsurance.com

WAYPOINT INSURANCE
Previously Vancouver Island Insurance Centre
Commercial Insurance Specialist
250-751-2966 • Fax 250-751-2965
www.waypointinsurance.ca

MAINTENANCE & PROJECT CONTRACTORS

4 SEASONS ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL 
CONTRACTOR OF BC LTD.
HVAC Sales, Installation, Service
250-652-0886
info@4seasonsheating.com
www.4seasonsvictoria.com

BLAST OFF PRESSURE WASHING
Cleaning service 
blastoffvictoria@gmail.com  
www.blastoffvictoria.com 

BRENTWOOD GROUNDS MAINTENANCE LTD. 
Garden Maintenance 
250-652-4879   250-652-5879
brentwoodgrounds@gmail.com 
rhondarobinson83@gmail.com 
https://brentwoodgrounds.com/ 

CALLAWAY PLUMBING AND DRAINS LTD.
Plumbing and Drain Cleaning 
info@callawayplumbing.ca  
callawayplumbinganddrains.ca 

CBS MASONRY  
Masonry, Concrete, Stone, Brick, Pavers, Flagstones
250-589-9942 • charlie@cbsmasonry.com
www.cbsmasonry.com

CREATIVE BRUSHWORKS 
Painting Contractor 250-896-4266
creativebrushworks@shaw.ca

DP PLUMBING & GAS  
Water Heaters, Fixture Installs & Repairs, 
Gas Services
250-507-5622  •  devinperfect22@gmail.com
www.dppgvictoria.com

DRAINSCOPE
Inspections, Cleaning, Repairs & Replacements
250-590-1535 • Fax 250-590-9183
www.drainscope.net
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For more information regarding  Business Memberships please contact us at 1-877-338-
4762 or businessmembers@visoa.bc.ca (Please note that VISOA does not guarantee or 
warranty the goods, services, or products of our business members).

DRI-WAY CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CARE
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
250-475-2468 - Inquiries@dri-way.ca
www.dri-way.ca

EMPIRE LANDSCAPING AND GARDEN 
SERVICES
Landscaping Maintenance and Design 
empiregardening@gmail.com  
www.empiregardening.com

ENERHEAT RENOVATIONS 
Replacement Windows and Renovations
250-382-1224 • Fax 250-592-1377 
enerheat@gmail.com • www.enerheatrenos.com 

HOMEWISE PLUMBING & DRAINAGE LTD.
Plumbing & Drainage
250-883-7270 • office@homewise.ca
www.homewiseplumbing.ca

OKELL WATERPROOFING LTD.
Restorative Waterproofing
250-479-8453 or 250-479-8409
billokell@shaw.ca
www.okellwaterproofing.com

OLIVER’S POWER VACUUM & CHIMNEY SWEEP
Heating Systems Cleaning, Chimney Service
Toll Free 1-866-734-6056
oliverspowervac@shaw.ca  www.oliverspowervac.ca

PACIFIC ECO TECHNOLOGIES
Insulation & Ventilation
1-800-747-6816
pacificecotech13@gmail.com
pacificeco.tech

PRO DECK LTD 
Exterior Renovations 
250-883-2261 • Fax 250-592-1622 
info@prodeck.org www.prodeck.org

TSS CLEANING SERVICES
Dryer Duct Cleaning Services for Vancouver 
Island Stratas • 1-866-447-0099 
info@cleandryerducts.com
www.cleandryerducts.com 

VICTORIA DRAIN SERVICES LTD. 
Drainage & Plumbing 
250-818-1609 • Fax: 250-388-6484
info@victoriadrains.com • www.victoriadrains.com

WE PAINT
Paint Contractor 
250-888-5385
wepaintinc@yahoo.ca • www.wepaintinc.com

WSP CANADA INC.
Building Sciences
250-475-1000
kevin.grasty@wsp.com • www.wsp.com/en-CA

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

BAYVIEW STRATA SERVICES
Strata & Property Management
250-586-1100 • Fax 250-586-1102
terry@thekerrgroup.ca • www.thekerrgroup.ca

GRACE POINT STRATA MANAGEMENT INC.
Strata Management Services • 250-802-5124
tom@GPstrata.com • www.GPstrata.com 

OAKWOOD PROPERTY MANAGEMENT LTD.
Manager for Stratas, Co-ops & Rentals
250-704-4391 • Fax 250-704-4440
carol@oakwoodproperties.ca
www.oakwoodproperties.ca

RICHMOND PROPERTY GROUP LTD.
Strata Management
250-388-9920 • 250-388-9945
jmckay@richmondproperty.ca
www.richmondproperty.ca

SOUTH ISLAND PROPERTY MANAGEMENT LTD.
Strata Management Services
250-595-6680  • Fax 250-595-2022
reception@sipmltd.com
www.sipmltd.com

STRATA COUNCIL RESOURCES

CONDO CLEAR SERVICES INC.
1403-647 Michigan St. Victoria
250-853-7446
ryan@condoclear.ca • www.condoclear.ca

FIREWISE CONSULTING LTD.
Consulting, Fire Prevention Education
250-812-9812 - Fax 250-929-7334
glen@firewiseconsulting.com
www.firewiseconsulting.com

PROSHOP MUSIC CENTRE SOUND & LIGHTING
Sound Systems for General Meetings
250-361-1711
jpproshopmusic@yahoo.ca 
www.proshopmusic.com

STRATACOMMONS
Strata Software Development
Courtney, BC • 250-871-4537
jlhooton@stratacommons.ca

STRATA PRESS
Online Communication Tools & Document 
Archiving for Strata Corporations
250-588-2469
info@stratapress.com
www.stratapress.com

WINMAR VICTORIA
Property Restoration Specialists
250-386-6000 • Fax 250-386-6002
victoria@winmar.ca • www. winmar.ca

LEGAL SERVICES

ACCESS LAW GROUP 
Law Group
604-689-8000 • Fax 604-689-8835
stodesco@accesslaw.ca • www.accesslaw.ca

CITADEL LAW CORPORATION
Strata Property Law
Nanaimo, BC
778-895-9990 • Fax 604-688-0933
lmkenzie-brown@citadellawyers.ca
www.citadellawyers.ca

JASON ROHRICK, BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR
Legal Services
778-432-0447
jrohricklaw@shaw.ca
https://jrohricklaw.com

SHAWN M. SMITH, STRATA LAWYER 
Partner at Cleveland Doan LLP 
604-536-5002 • Fax 604-536-7002
shawn@clevelanddoan.com 
www.clevelanddoan.com
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Protect Your Investment

We have been assisting Stratas and Property Owners for over 
20 years in British Columbia and over 30 years across Canada in 
developing their Reserve Fund Studies (Depreciation Reports) and 
in the maintenance of their buildings.

 � Depreciation Reports
 � Building Envelope Engineering
 � Roofing and Waterproofing

 � Fall Protection Engineering
 � Structural Engineering
 � Thermal Performance

Contact Us:
Nanaimo: Jennifer McAskill, AScT, CCCA, PMP (250) 716-1550
Victoria:  Terry Bergen, CTech, CCCA (250) 386-7794

rjc.ca

 
Web: www.unityservices.ca 

Email: usc@shaw.ca 
 

‘Making Strata Maintenance Manageable’ 

Let us help you solve the problems you have  
& identify the ones you don’t even KNOW about!  

We take the struggle out of planning,  
from project identification & development 

through to full sign off on completion. 
 

 

225500--889933--33444455  

CCaallll  JJoohhnn  ffoorr  yyoouurr  
FFrreeee  CCoonnssuullttaattiioonn  

You don’t have to go it alone. 

some integrity – remembering 
that we may be next!

Legally the only people that 
can contact someone in their 
home if there is concern is the 
Health Department. They can 
come by and check on the person 
to see if they need help. This 
would be a last resort as family 
or a care-giver would solve most 
problems.

We’re all going to need some 
help at some point and some 
simple steps can at least start a 
process of communication at 
strata meetings. After all, it’s not 
just that person’s welfare that 
we should be concerned about 
but also the welfare of everyone 
else in the building. It becomes 
a safety issue over a health issue 
at some point.

Better to be pro-active than 
reactive and behave as maturely 
as possible regarding ourselves 
as well. Should one committee 

member have an emergency 
contact for each person in 
every condo? Not a bad idea – 
this really should be discussed 
sooner than later.

Shifting back to compassion 
and caring about someone who 
may be living in fear because they 
are becoming more vulnerable 
is better than having a bully 
attitude – which usually comes 
from a lack of education about 
all the options that are available 
for all of us when we need help 
at a certain point in our lives as 
well – and remembering that.

Mary-Anne is a personal concierge 
& care giver and is available as a con-
sultant for home management. She has 
written a booklet as a “Do it Yourself” 
kit to help family members who are 
looking after another family member 
& is considering “Home Care Man-
agement” and being a “Daughter by 
Proxy” after finding that so many need 
help - & won’t ask for it! She is avail-

able for consultation on how to begin 
the process of being safe at home. She is 
also a health & nutrition consultant & 
is trying to change the food attitude in 
hospitals & nursing homes. 

She may be reached at 
healthier.at.homecare@gmail.com

Now For the Elephant in the Room: Growing Older in Your Condo
Continued from page 9

January 11 – Learn More About Volunteering With VISOA
VISOA Board Room, Victoria
January 18 – Workshop For small Stratas
VISOA Board Room, Victoria
February 23 – VISOA AGM and Seminar on Form B’s
Comfort Inn – Victoria
April 19 – VISOA Business Members Showcase
Comfort Inn – Victoria
May 24 – Date tentative – VISOA Seminar
Nanaimo or Courtenay – Venue and Topic TBA
June 14 – VISOA Seminar –Topic TBA
Comfort Inn – Victoria
September 20 - VISOA Seminar –Topic TBA
Nanaimo – Venue TBA
November 15 - VISOA Seminar –Topic TBA
Comfort Inn – Victoria

Upcoming VISOA Events
Save the Dates:
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Why Your Bylaws Should Include a Preamble

Need help with simplified payments 
and cash management solutions? 
Our dedicated team of strata and property management
experts are here to help. Through our years of experience
we are happy to lend a hand, whether you’re from a small
strata, large multi-property management company or
anywhere in-between. With strong expertise in the field,
and a suite of specially tailored products and services,
we’ve got you covered.

Just contact Zara or Nicole, they’d love to help.

Zara Toor | 604.288.3350
zara.toor@coastcapitalsavings.com 

Nicole Gervais | 250.812.3274
nicole.gervais@coastcapitalsavings.com

coastcapitalsavings.com/CashManagement

The key difference between own-
ing a strata and owning a single fam-
ily home is that owning a strata comes 
with additional responsibilities to-
wards the other owners. The level of 
cooperation and respect between own-
ers is the most significant factor in de-
termining whether strata ownership is 
a pleasant and rewarding experience or 
if it is one characterized by stress, hos-
tility and expense. 

For most people who own a strata 
lot, it is both their home and their larg-
est financial investment. Therefore, 
every strata owner should prioritize the 
creation of a ‘strata community’ within 
the strata corporation. The core of ev-
ery community is communication, and 
strata owners should actively engage 
in discussions regarding expectations 
and the vision for the community. The 
goal of discussing expectations and the 
vision for the strata community should 
be to minimize, as much as possible, 
the difference between an owner’s ex-
pectations and the reality of living in 
that community. 

The best way of communicating 
expectations is through a strata cor-
poration’s bylaws because all mem-
bers have them, potential purchasers 
get them, and when there are disputes 
between owners it is often the bylaws 
that are referred to when determining 
what is permitted. Unfortunately, my 
experience is that most bylaws are 
bland statements of the obligations 
and entitlements of unit owners (thou 
shalt pay thy strata fees on time, thou 
shalt not unreasonably interfere with 
the enjoyment of other owners, thou 
canst expect the common property to 
be maintained…). 

I recommend that all strata corpo-
rations engage in discussions around 
writing and inserting into their bylaws 
a ‘Preamble’. In this context, what I 
mean by preamble is an introductory 
statement at the beginning of the by-
laws that briefly describes the vision 

for the community. Imagine that you 
are considering purchasing a strata lot 
and you get a copy of the bylaws from 
your realtor, and the bylaws include 
one of these four different (fictional) 
preambles:

The Mews at Broadstreet is a devel-
opment located in the heart of the en-
tertainment district. It is a development 
that represents a significant increase in 
the density of the neighbourhood; and 
is a haven for artists, performers and 
other people that value convenient ac-
cess to all the amenities and entertain-
ment provided by this great city. As the 
poet Langston Hughes wrote: “Life is 
for the living. Death is for the dead. 
Let life be like music. And death a note 
unsaid.”

Creekside at the Glen is a commu-
nity of people who value the peace and 
quiet that exists only when you are sur-
rounded by nature and disconnected 
from the chaos and noise of modern 
society. Located in a rural area and sur-
rounded by parks, trails 
and with easy access to 
recreation, Creekside 
is a community where 
everyone knows their 
neighbours and respects 
privacy and quiet.

Community Towers is 
a high-density develop-
ment conveniently locat-
ed near the city core. It is 
close to transit hubs and 
schools, and, with several 
two- and three-bedroom 
units, it provides an ex-
cellent environment for 
families to experience all 
the excitement of down-
town living.

Sanctuary in the City 
is a community that sup-

ports people that are at transition points 
in their lives. It has no rental restric-
tions, is conveniently located near so-
cial services, and intends to keep strata 
fees as low as possible while providing 
a safe and sustainable environment for 
those who live there.

…
I suspect that after reading these pre-

ambles you would have a pretty good 
idea if your expectations for what stra-
ta-living meant corresponded with the 
expectations of your neighbours. 

I think that for most strata communi-
ties there would not be instantaneous 
and unanimous consensus on what the 
preamble would say. That is okay – the 
act of discussing what would be con-
tained in the preamble is part of com-
munity-building!

Trevor Morley is the founder and principal 
at Trevor W. Morley Law Corporation. He pro-
vides a full range of support to strata corpora-
tions and owners and is particularly passionate 
about community building and governance. He 
can be reached at tmorley@twmlaw.ca.

By Trevor Morley
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HOA Lawsuit, Deferred Maintenance Make These North 
Myrtle Beach Condos a Tough Sell (South Carolina)
By Deborah Goonan, Independent American Communities

[This article has been modified to make it clearer in 
the Bulletin. Deferred maintenance is not just a B.C. 
problem. It seems that Depreciation Reports are not 
even required in some States! But we hope that all 
stratas are regularly building up their Contingency 
Reserve Funds to avoid having to face these expensive 
problems. Ed.]

Tilghman Beach 
and Racquet (condo) 
Association has been 
embroiled in a lawsuit 
for the past three years. A 
group of seven owners of 
vacation condos is suing 
the HOA board, claiming 
the representatives of 
the association were 
negligent in maintaining 
the common property.

Finally, local journalists 
are starting to cover a very common HOA 
problem, especially for condominiums: deferred 

maintenance.
[….] The rotting wood framing, siding, and 

balconies on the WMBF report [linked in the 
original article] show that three decades of 
exposure to salty and corrosive ocean breezes 
has certainly taken its toll on the all-wood condo 
buildings, set one short block from the beach.

As is typical in HOA-
ville, Tilghman Beach 
condo association didn’t 
collect and save a portion of 
HOA fees for future repairs. 
According to current 
long—time owners, there 
has never been a reserve 
account.

Deferred maintenance 
leads to expensive repairs. 
And with no money in 
reserve, that means hefty 

special assessments for condo owners. At 
Tilghman Beach, owners could reportedly face 
a $131,000 assessment for each unit.

Ouch!
As usual, some outraged owners disagree with 

the board’s past management of the association. 
That has led to the long, drawn-out lawsuit.

Now condo owners are paying for expensive 
legal fees, too. The condo association’s insurer 
has denied their claim for legal defense.

One owner, who doesn’t wish to be identified, 
says it took her a year to sell her condo. Real 
estate experts estimate that the ongoing HOA 
lawsuit and pending special assessments have 
reduced the value of her condo by $65,000.

Unfortunately, Tilghman Beach is the 
predictable point in a condominium’s life cycle 
where the only buyers are investors making 
low-ball cash offers.

250-888-5385 • wepaintinc.com

Your Trusted Source 
for Professional 
Strata Painting
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Continued on page 16

 Under the Civil Resolution 
Tribunal Act, both the BC 
Supreme Court and the Civil 
Resolution Tribunal (CRT) 
have overlapping jurisdiction 
over strata claims. Both bodies 
also have the power to dismiss 
or stay claims brought before 
them on the basis that the other 
venue should hear the case.

The CRT has also rendered 
decisions such as Somers v. 
The Owners, VIS 1601, 2017 
BCCRT 28 (Somers), which 
has held that a former owner 
cannot bring a claim against a 
strata corporation even where 
the claim arose while they were 
an owner.

This has caused uncertainty 
regarding where strata claims 
should be brought. In a recent 
victory for Lesperance Mendes 
and our client, the Court in 
Downing v Strata Plan VR2356, 
2019 BCSC 1745 gave some 
clarity to both these questions.

Jurisdiction of the CRT
The underlying facts of the 

Downing case are common. 
An owner who was trying 
to sell her strata lot reported 
water leaks into the unit. The 
strata corporation responded by 
hiring a contractor and engineer 
to mitigate and inspect the 
water ingress. The mitigation 
work involved pulling up 
carpets, cutting drywall, and 
removing cabinets from the 
walls. Unfortunately, the unit 
could not be restored until the 
strata’s building envelope was 

repaired.
The owner filed a Petition in 

Court alleging that the strata 
had acted significantly unfairly 
in how it responded to the leaks. 
She claimed damages resulting 
from her inability to sell her 
condominium. The owner also 
subsequently amended her 
claim to allege trespass and 
mental distress against the strata 
for how her strata lot was, in the 
words of the owner’s lawyer, 
“torn apart.”

The strata denied the 
allegations and argued that 
the CRT, not the Court, was 
the appropriate venue for the 
dispute.

The Court accepted that 
all of the issues raised in the 
Petition in some way deal with 
a combination of:

1. The appli-
cation of the 
Strata Property 
Act (SPA) and 
the strata’s by-
laws;

2. The deci-
sions of the stra-
ta corporation 
and its council; 
and

3. The actions 
of the strata cor-
poration.

The Court 
also held that s. 
121 of the CRT 
Act conveys 
jurisdiction for 
such matters to 
the CRT, and 

therefore the presumption was 
that the Court should stay the 
Petition under s. 16.1 of the 
CRT Act so that the matter 
could be heard by the CRT.

The owner argued that s. 16.1 
of the CRT Act only requires 
the Court to stay or dismiss 
the proceedings in favour 
of a resolution by the CRT 
if the court determines that 
“all matters” are within the 
jurisdiction of the CRT. She 
further argued that her trespass 
and mental distress claims 
moved this dispute outside the 
typical jurisdiction of the CRT. 
However, the Court rejected 
that argument, stating that 
those common law claims did 
not change the “complexion of 
the dispute” which concerned 

Strata Alert: Supreme Court Clarifies Jurisdiction of 
the Civil Resolution Tribunal over Strata Claims
By Alex J. Chang Associate, Lesperance Mendes
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carol@oakwoodproperties.ca     250-704-4391

Strata Management Done Right!
• Self managed and struggling to keep up with
   the changing legislation?
• Suffering from strata council “fatigue”?
• Current management fees have gone sky high?
• Small strata (under 25 units) can’t find management 
  for a reasonable fee?
• We service every size strata.

Sound familiar?
We can provide customized, 

reliable service at an 
affordable price.

“the strata corporation’s 
powers and duties to enter, 
inspect, maintain, and repair 
strata property” and are “firmly 
within the specialized expertise 
and jurisdiction granted to the 
CRT”.

Once the Court finds the CRT 
has jurisdiction, the claim may 
still proceed in Court if it is 
in the interest of “justice and 
fairness” to do so. The CRT Act 
lists specific factors to consider 
whether it is in the interest of 
justice and fairness for a claim 
to proceed in the CRT or the 
Court.

On justice and fairness, the 
petitioner argued that the claim 
was too big, too evidentially 
complex and should be left 
to the Court to establish a 
precedent. The Court rejected 
these arguments holding that:

• “Precedent is not entirely a 

monopoly of the courts: the rea-
sons of the [CRT] are publicly 
available online and would pro-
vide persuasive, albeit not bind-
ing, authority and guidance for 
future similar disputes.”

• The case would not establish 
a valuable precedent because it 
“will largely turn on the indi-
vidual facts.”

• The CRT had resolved similar 
cases in the past.

• The CRT has jurisdiction 
to decide larger claims over 
$100,000.

• The CRT can consider expert 
evidence that may be needed to 
decide claims for lost opportu-
nities to sell strata lots.

• “[T]he CRT, like other admin-
istrative tribunals, frequently 

adjudicates dis-
putes where there 
are conflicts in 
the evidence.”

This ruling 
confirms that if 
the underlying 
facts of the dispute 
relate to the 
application of the 
SPA, the bylaws, 
or the decisions 
and actions of the 
strata corporation, 
then framing the 
action in terms 
of a large or 
complex common 
law claims may 
not take the 

action outside the jurisdiction 
of the CRT. An exception may 
be where the parties consent to 
have the court hear the matter 
(see Strata Plan VR 855 v. 
Shawn Oaks Holdings Ltd., 
2018 BCSC 1162).

Claims by Former Owners 
Are Allowed in the CRT

The Court also ruled the 
Somers case was wrongly 
decided because it did not 
consider Strata Plan LMS 3259 
v. Sze Hang Holding Inc., 2016 
BCSC 32 (Sze Hang). Although 
Sze Hang did not deal with the 
CRT, it did decide the issue 
before the CRT in Somers 
regarding whether an “owner” 
includes a former owner for the 
purposes of bringing a claim 
under the SPA. Following 
Sze Hang, the Court held that 
the owner becoming a former 
owner would not oust the 
CRT’s jurisdiction to hear her 
claims that arose when she was 
an owner.

Lesperance Mendes has been 
advising strata corporation 
and strata owners on strata 
governance and dispute issues 
since 1997. For more information 
on how we can assist you in your 
strata matter, contact Paul G 
Mendes, Partner at 604-685-4894 
or by email at pgm@lmlaw.ca or 
Alex J. Chang at 604-685-1255 at 
ajc@lmlaw.ca.

Strata Alert: Supreme Court Clarifies Jurisdiction of the Civil Resolution Tribunal over Strata Claims
Continued from page 15
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Taxpayers may find themselves 
on the hook for bailing out 
bankrupt condo corporations.

Beset by overly ambitious 
developers, absentee landlords 
and rising costs ― among many 
other things ― Canada’s condo 
corporations could one day 
collapse, an Ontario academic is 
warning.

University of Windsor 
professor Randy Lippert’s book 
“Condo Conquest,” which comes 
out in paperback on September 1, 
describes an often dysfunctional 
world of condo development and 
governance in Toronto and New 
York. 

Lippert argues the 50-year-old 
ideal of the condo ― a vertical 
community of urban homeowners 
― is disappearing in favour 
of commodified investment 
properties and short-term rentals.

Among many issues 
highlighted: Developers often 
sell new condo units promising 
unrealistically low condo fees ― 
which spike very quickly after 
the building’s move-in date. That 
means owners face much higher 
costs than they expected, and will 
often resist spending money on 
maintenance work. As a result, 
buildings can quickly fall into 
disrepair.

And Lippert expects 
maintenance costs to keep rising 
faster than incomes, which could 
prompt some condo corporations 
to go bankrupt eventually. 

“I think there will be a number 
of condos where those fees will 
become unsustainable and people 

will want to get out, and there’s 
a point at which it (all) becomes 
unsustainable,” Lippert said in an 
interview with HuffPost Canada. 

 “We saw this in the U.S. in 2008, 
where some condo corporations 
had to dissolve.” 

Condos account for an 
increasing share of housing in 
Canada’s major cities ― it’s 
21 per cent of all residences in 
Toronto today, more than double 
what it was 20 years ago. So the 
sector has in essence become “too 
big to fail,” and the result is likely 
to be a bailout at the taxpayers’ 
expense, Lippert predicts.

Governments could institute a 
bailout, for instance, by lowering 
the property tax rate for people 
in struggling buildings, Lippert 
suggested.

Because condo boards are often 
secretive about finances, and 
because owners are often unaware 
of their condo corporation’s 
financial state, condo owners may 
not know that their building is in 
trouble until it’s too late, Lippert 
warned.

One problem the book identifies 
is that developers often sell 
condos promising unrealistically 
low monthly fees. Costs spike 
soon after the move-in date, and 
buyers end up owning properties 
they would not have bought had 
they known what maintenance 
would really cost. When they 
resist spending on maintenance, 
buildings can very quickly fall 
into disrepair.

The book also chronicles the 
growing tension between condo 

owner-occupiers and investor-
owners, both individual investors 
and corporations that own many 
large units. 

These two groups have different 
interests. Owner-occupiers are 
willing to spend more to maintain 
the quality of life in a building; 
investor-owners just want the 
lowest possible costs to maximize 
profits. In between these two are 
condo renters ― who Lippert 
says end up with all the blame in 
conflicts between condo owners.

In the world of condo boards, 
renters are seen “as variously 
immoral, risky, unsafe or 
transient.” And yet, Lippert 
argues, renters are essential to 
the whole thing. Many condo 
buildings would not have been 
built had it not been for assumed 
demand from renters.

Developers prevent banning 
Airbnb

The Airbnb phenomenon is 
changing condos, turning some 
buildings essentially into hotels, 
but condo boards may not be able 
to change that. This is because 
developers can still control the 
governance of a building after 
they hand it over to a condo 
corporation. 

Developers write the 
declaration, or the “constitution,” 
of the condo corporation, and 
often they will dictate that short-
term rentals are allowed.

It’s often impossible to change 
that rule afterwards, Lippert says, 
because condo owners are largely 

Is it Worth it to Buy a Condo in Canada Anymore? New 
Book Warns of Risk of Collapse
By Daniel Tenser
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Shawn Fehr, BA, CAIB, CIP, 
provides expert advice whether 

you’re insuring a duplex or a  
500-unit strata complex. Call him  

today for a competitive quote! 
250-478-9110 or e-mail 

sfehr@seafirstinsurance.com 
 

SeaFirst Insurance Brokers have been  
providing our clients with the finest 
in general insurance services on the  

Island for over 40 years.  
 

Victoria: 250-475-1000  /  Nanaimo: 250-753-1077
Vancouver: 604-685-9381  /  Fraser Valley: 604-533-2992

 Local Knowledge  
Global Expertise

–  Depreciation Reports
–  Building Envelope 

Condition Assessment
–  Remediation and Design
–  Maintenance Manuals
–  Legal Support
–  Roof Assessments  

and Replacement
–  Fenestration Consulting
–  Energy Efficiency 

Consulting

–  LEED Coordination  
and Compliance

–  Hazardous Materials  
Survey and Abatement

–  Mould Assessment  
and Indoor Air Quality

–  Environmental Site  
Assessment and 
Remediation

–  Geotechnical 
Assessment

wsp.com

Is it Worth it to Buy a Condo in Canada Anymore? New Book Warns of Risk of Collapse 
Continued from page 17

disengaged from governance 
issues and don’t show up for 
meetings, making it impossible to 
reach quorum to change a by-law. 
This is especially true in buildings 
that already have many absentee 
landlords.

I think there will be a number 
of condos where those fees will 
become unsustainable and people 
will want to get out, and there’s 
a point at which it (all) becomes 
unsustainable. [Randy Lippert, 
author, “Condo Conquest]

Lippert would like to see 
developers’ ability to control condo 
boards reduced. For instance, 
governments could write generic 
condo board declarations that 
would apply to new buildings until 
tenants write their own rules.

More generally, Lippert wants to 
see more government oversight of 
condo corporations, and he praises 
Ontario’s creation of a Condo 
Authority, a sort of consumer-

protection agency for condo 
dwellers.

But he notes that these agencies 
are quasi-non-governmental 
organizations, often heavily 
influenced by the industry they 
regulate. He would rather see fully-
controlled government agencies in 
charge of regulating condos.

All of which is not to say that 
all condos are bad and headed for 
financial disaster, Lippert stresses. 

“Some buildings are functional. 
I spoke with people where clearly 
things were going quite well 
and (there was) no reason to be 
concerned,” Lippert said.

In the end, the real trick may be 
recognizing which is which.

“Condo Conquest,” from UBC 
Press, was released in paperback 
recently.

OBEYING 
THE STRATA
PROPERY

ACT
The strata must 
comply with the 

SPA and Regulation 
whether I order it to 
or not. Therefore, a 
general order that 
the strata comply 
with the SPA and 

Regulation would be 
unenforceable and 

unhelpful.

Eric Regehr, 
Civil Resolution 

Tribunal Member, 
2019 BCCRT 968 
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FIXING BUILDINGS & HOMES
THAT LEAK IS OUR BUSINESS
…AND BUSINESS IS GOOD!

• ROOF REPAIR & REPLACEMENT
• SPECIALIZED WALL COATINGS
• MEMBRANE APPLICATIONS
• MASONRY, CONCRETE &
  DRAINAGE RESTORATION

…OVER 35 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN RESIDENTIAL,
COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL PROJECTS…

PHONE 250-479-8453
for complete information and/or estimates

www.okellwaterproofing.com

INTRODUCING NEW BUSINESS MEMBERS
VISOA is pleased to welcome new Business Members

These businesses have chosen to support our member strata corporations and owners by 
joining VISOA’s growing group of Business Members. We encourage all our members 
to return the support we receive from the business group by including these businesses 
in their consideration for provision of services for their corporation.

See our website for more details on all our Business Members

DP PLUMBING & GAS LTD 
DP Plumbing & Gas Ltd. in Victoria is BBB Accredited and strives to exceed expectations 
by ensuring that all plumbing and gas fitting is completed to the highest standards. Services 
include the following Electric/Gas Hot Water Tank Service/Replacement; On Demand 
Service/Install; Boiler Service; Gas Service/Install; General Plumbing Service/Installation 
and Renovations and New Builds. Contact devinperfect22@gmail.com or 250-507-5662.

SOUTH ISLAND PROPERTY MANAGEMENT LTD. 
South Island Property Management Ltd. is an independently owned and operated full-
service property management company that has been serving Vancouver Island from Sooke 
to Sidney since 2015. Big or small we service them all, from our current range of 3 units 
to over 100 units.
We take the stress out of owning your property and make it easier for you to protect your 
investment, whether you are in a strata corporation or have a rental property. We make sure 
your accounting is done appropriately and is easy to comprehend. We seem to be confronted 
so often in this electronic age by voice mail and pre-recorded phone service, but when you 
contact us, a staff member will answer. Contact reception@sipm.com or 250-595-6680.

• Corporate 
membership

includes emailed 
bulletin to up 
to four council 

members
• All Individual 
and Associate 
memberships 

include emailed 
bulletins

• Bulletin is 
sent by email to 
all others who 
subscribe to 

VISOA’s email 
subscription list, 
see VISOA home 
page for details
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President’s Report

Bulletin formatted for 
publication by Georgia Ireland

GeorgiasDesignStudio.ca

It’s hard to 
believe it’s nearly 
the end of 2019. 
This must mean 
it’s time for my 
annual “pitch” for 
new directors for 
your Board. Please 

do consider giving back to VISOA’s 
members by joining the Board, who 
plan and guide the year’s activities.

At least two of the current Board 
will not be standing for re-election 
at our AGM in February so there 
are several openings. Just as in 
your strata, the members elect the 
directors, and the directors elect the 
officers at the first Board meeting of 
the year. The officers are president, 
vice-president, treasurer and 
secretary, and meetings are usually 
monthly on a weeknight. But that’s 
where the similarity to strata council 
ends! 

Your VISOA Board never has to 
hold bylaw contravention hearings, 
or levy fines. We don’t respond to 
middle-of-the-night calls about 
noisy neighbours or water leaks. We 
don’t need to tell an owner we will 
be placing a lien for unpaid strata 
fees. And we never have to issue a 
special levy!

What your Board does do is plan, 
organize and provide education 
and assistance for our members 
and the public. We are very much 
committee-based, although we 
call them “working groups”. For 
example, our seminars group plans 
and researches the venues for our 
annual 5 to 6 seminars, arranges 
guest speakers and their handout 
materials, and ensures the day runs 
smoothly with volunteer help. The 
workshops group has a similar 
role – planning and arranging for 
presenters for our 10 to 15 annual 
workshops. 

~ DISCLAIMER ~
The material in this publication is intended for 

informational purposes only and cannot 
replace consultation with qualified professionals. 

Legal advice or other expert assistance 
should be sought as appropriate.

Other working groups include 
website (recommending and 
arranging for updates to our 
website); social media (posting 
to our social media accounts and 
arranging for volunteers to assist); 
the Bulletin (finding appropriate 
articles and writers, editing, and 
ensuring publication); membership 
(welcoming new members and 
following up with lapsed members); 
strata support (answering your email 
inquiries on strata governance); 
government relations (building and 
keeping good working relations 
with our elected officials and their 
staff); marketing (finding creative 
ways to attract new members); 
publications (arranging for new 
educational material) and lastly 
our nominations committee and 
volunteer coordinator, two roles 
with similar functions.

The volunteer coordinator’s role 
is to recruit and organize volunteers, 
then assign volunteers to tasks, 
and tasks for volunteers; and the 
nominations committee’s role is 
to recruit new Board members. 
(Hence this message!) Why I say 
those roles are similar, is that many 
of our Board members have come 
from satisfied volunteers. 

If you have never considered 
volunteering for VISOA, either 
as an occasional volunteer or as a 
Board member, please consider it 
for 2020. A volunteer’s role can be 
as large or small as you like, and a 
Board member is asked to make a 
two-year commitment. Either one 
can be targeted to tasks you enjoy 

doing and have expertise with, 
tailored to your available time. 

I can tell you from my 12 
years volunteering here, that it is 
incredibly gratifying to provide 
the assistance we do: whether it 
was providing replies for the Strata 
Support Team; chairing or assisting 
members’ AGMs; coordinating and 
recruiting volunteers as I did for 
several years; or facilitating and 
teaching our workshops. Although 
I’ve learned as much from you 
as you have from me, there is 
absolutely nothing like helping a 
troubled strata get back onto the 
straight path. 

I know, for some, it can be 
intimidating to talk one-on-one so 
for our 2020 Board and Volunteer 
recruitment, we plan on a drop-
in session, where you can find out 
more about the day-in day-out 
needs of our association and how 
you can help. If you are thinking 
of volunteering, this is the day to 
find out more: January 11, 2019, 
between 10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. 
at our downtown Victoria office, 
Third Floor, 620 View Street. We’ll 
have plenty of time to talk in small 
groups about what your skills and 
interests are, relative to what is 
required of a Board member or 
other volunteer. And it’s a great 
excuse to get to know you better – I 
hope to see you there!

     — Sandy Wagner


